TrueTouch® Retention Essence

Supports the appearance of firm, taut, resilient skin

Description
TrueTouch® Retention Essence is a nourishing serum to energize the look of surface vitality, supporting the appearance of tautness, firmness, resilience, and minimizing the appearance of aging. Lush with botanicals and added vitamins, Retention Essence moisturizes and complements skin’s defenses, buoying surface bounce and flex, enhancing the appearance of smooth skin as it deftly encourages the delivery of action ingredients, preserving skin’s youthful appearance.

Key Benefits
- Moisturizes and enhances skin volume with naturally-occurring components of firmness and resilience, plumping the appearance of the skin
- Buoy surface bounce and flex, preserving skin’s youthful look
- Sustains a youthful complexion
- Energizes the look of surface vitality; moisturizes and complements the skin’s natural defenses
- Encourages the delivery of action ingredients to the skin, maximizing potential benefits
- Features an EU-allergen friendly fragrance blend with no controversial ingredients
- Dermatologist tested and approved

Key Ingredients
Rye Seed Extract—Encourages skin firmness, increasing skin’s natural volumized and lifted appearance

Maca (Hydrolyzed Lepidium Meyenii Root)—This plant rich in polysaccharides hydrates skin’s surface matrix while enhancing skin tone and luminosity

Hydrolyzed Elastin—A lower molecular-sized-skin-revitalizing agent. It rejuvenates and maintains the appearance of smooth skin, elasticity and firmness

Gotu Kola—This herbaceous extract promotes youthfulness by minimizing appearance of unsightly skin for a beautiful appearance

Banana Flower—This skin-conditioning ingredient provides a smooth and supple complexion while diminishing the appearance of flaws on the skin

Ingredients We Avoid
This product avoids the use of molecules that are either too large or small to provide the desired effect.

We use a hydrolyzed elastin that we believe is more readily infused into skin surface layers due to its relative size, where it supports the appearance of elasticity and healthy volume in the complexion.

Recommended Use
After cleansing or clarifying, apply a dime-sized amount onto face, using upward circular motions. Let dry, and follow with other step #3 (Target) products for your skin concerns or step #4 (Protect A.M. or Renew P.M.). Use morning and evening.
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